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By Don Martin
(Herald staff writer)

Cqlgary holds the crown as
. Canada's pumber one city in

drug and other federal statute
crimes in 1977, but is still far
below Edmonton which is the
urban vioi49nt crime capital of
the country, according to a Sta-
tistics Canada report released
Thursday.

The city rates near the top in
provincial statute crimes, primarily
liquor offences, and comes in above
the national average i,n violent
crime statistics.

Statistics Canada breaks down
criminal laws, into three categories
- laws falling within federal juris-
diction such as the Narcotics Act.
crimes of violence and laws deter-
mined by the province.

Figures show Calgary had 695
infractions of federal law per 100,000
population to surpass second place
Edmonton with 576 federal crimes
for every 100,000 block of popula-
tion. Quebec City crossed the line
in last place with the country's
lowest crime rate in the category at
only one-tenth of Calgary's.

In provincial statutes, Calgary is
closing in on top spot with 2,128
crimes per 100,000population, near-
ly double the Edmonton figure of
1:218, but below the number' one
position held by Halifax with. 3,881
provincial crimes for every 100,000
people.

Calgary was also above tbena-'
tional average for violent crime,with
8,436crimes for every 100,000people
- a total of over!'40,OOO crimes for
that year. Edmonton topped all
other C~nadian cities with 12,290
violent crimes for every 100,000
people, followed closely by Hamil-
ton and Vanc,ouver.

Dr. Paul Reed, assistant research
director for Statistics Can~da in
Ottawa. .said. eadier ,i:epertS"'g~
Lac La Biche, a small community
northeast of Edmonton, the crown as
crime city of the country "are just
plain stupid:'

The town of 1.954 residents had
70 crimes of violence during 1977 for
Criminal Code ratio of 3,684 per
100,000 people.

"In a town' ,as small as that. one
folk festival with a few minor ar-
rests could be sufficient to boost its
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Ri~h nations' moves to decriminaliizecannabis
By Thomas Land

. (Land is an author and foreign~ . .
correspondent who writes on world
affairs from European capitals.)

GENEVA - Narcotics law en-
forcement officials in 17Asian coun-
tries - some of them major produc-
ers of drugs flooding the black
markets of Western Europe and
North America ~ have warned the
rich world against undennining their
efforts to stem the tide. .

Their warning is contained in a
report published here in time for the
annual conference of the United
Nations Commission on Narcotic
Drugs, which is scheduled to con-
clude on Feb~23.

* **
. The report includesthe official .

Views of such major producers and
transmitters 9f illegal drugs as Thai-

tiland, Negal, Hong Kong and Malay~
.sia, all of which are involved in

various ways in international efforts
to control the trade.

And their views may well be
, supported by many other countries

at the receiving end of Western .
exports of crime resulting from half-
hearted law reforms.

* * *
For the current trend in Western

Europe and North America towards
legalizing cannabis is "an active
encouragement" to expand illicit
productio~ as well as smuggling
and. related crimes in other parts of
the world, says the report.

It is the summary of recent confi-
dential deliberations by the opera-
tional heads of the national narcot-
ics law enforcement agencies of the
Far East (including Australia and
New Zealand), held in Colombo.

The politely worded report, in
fact. describes a growing anxiety.
For moves in the West towards de-
criminalizing cannabis have creCrted

vast. semHegitimate markets for the I Many American states have opt-
drugs, supplied by criminals with ed for legal 'reform, reducing penal-
bases in Asia, Latin America and ties for possession and making it a
Africa and frequently dealing in I non-criminal "ticket" ,offence.

, several commodities - including' But they have.failed to provide a
heroin. I . legitimate source of supply. One

The present l~ral approach ~y I byproduct of their legal reform,
many Western governments 1S . therefore, is a proliferatio~ of crime
based on scientipc evidence - or elsewhere.
rather the lack. of it.

A yet-unpublished specialist
study prepared by a c.ommittee
advising the British government, for
example, put it this way:* * *

"The available reports on the
health of the individual of what is
deemed to be ~ong, continued,
heavy use of. cannabis contain no
evidence of consequential harmful
effects on physical health. A casual
relation between the use of canna-
bis and mental impairment was by
no means proven. . . there ap.
peared to be many compounding
factors involved,"

,. ~--' ,'~. 4 ,', - }

* * *
Take the example of Colombia,

where drug dealers supplying the
rich North American market have
turned the northern coastal regions
into an enormous, illegal cannabis
plantqtioil.

The attorney-general's office
there recently estimated that 175,000
acres had been newly planted with
cannabis in the foothills of the Sier-
ra Nevada de Santa Marta, yielding
a quality product worth more than
$200 an OUnce to connoisseurs,
according to an authoritative ob-
server.

" omv one-tenth ot Calgary's.
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i~ecannabis,worryThirdWorld
r Many American states have opt-

ed for legalreform, reducing penal-
ties for possession and making it a

I
non-criminal "ticket" ,offence.

. " But they have-failed to provide a
I
l legitimate source of supply. One

byproduct of their legal reform.
I therefore, is a proliferatio~ of crime

~"elsewhere.
r: *. * *

Taka the example of Colombia.
where drug dealers supplying the
rich North American market have
turned the northern coastal regions
into an enormous, illegal cCIIU1abis
plantqtion.

The attorney-generars office
there recently estimated that 175,000
acres had been newly planted with
cannabis in the foothills of the Sier-
ra Nevada de Santa Marta, yieldipg
a quality product worth more than
$200 an oun.ce to connoisseurs,
according to an authoritative ob-
server.

He goes on: "Colombia suffers
from the cannabis bonanza ip many

.~ ways. including the corruption
brought by an illicit national income
of up to $4 billion and the violence
in its wake. Some towns in the Sier-
raMarta 'golden triangle' have a
murder rate 50 times that of the
none-too"peaceful capital of Bogota.
A residents' association in the town
of Santa Marta recently asked the
government to distribute arms for
ordinary citizens to proteCtthemsel-
ves .. ."

* * *
The high profit returns offered by

the growing cannabis markets of
the West have also encouraged
increased illegal cultivation in Afri-
ca - as iUustrated by the dramati-
ccIlly increased number of Africans
arrested on 'drug charges in West-
em. Europe during recent months.

The UN division of narcotic dDlgs
and its central training unit

responded by organizing Africa's
first seminar on the subject; it was
held in Abidjan late last year and it
brought together about 50 West Afri-
can specialist law enforcement offi-
cials concerned with the current
upsurge o( cannabis trafficking in
sub-Sahara Africa.

In their report, the law enforce-
ment chiefs of the Far East.jointly
ask the UN commission "to urge all
governments and agencies' involved
to take into account. . . the desir-
ability of maintaining consistent
action to discourage the spread of
cannabis productiOn, consumption
and trafficking."

They observe that many coun-
tries still regard cannabis abuse as
"a major and serious offence consti-
tuting a social and solnetimes eco-
nomic hazard" and, unlike the West.
some of them hare receI),tly in-
creased penalties in severity and!
scope.
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Pot law enforcement linconsistent':,)!O
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(The following is an editorial
from The TorontoStar.)

Equality under the law? Not for
marijuana smokers.

Those caught in a small town in
southern Ontario. for example. are
likely to be slapped with a hefty
fine and a criminal record. even if
it's their first offence: But if you're
picked up smoking a joint on Yonge
St., the chances are the judge will
dismiss the charge.

Inconsistent and often arbitrary
enforcement is not only unfair to the
two million Canadians who, at one
time or another, have tried marijua-

, na. It also makes a mockery of our'
legal system and the principle of
equal justice on which it is founded.

Those possessing small quanti-
ties of marijuana for their own per-

sonal use should be treated fairly
and uniformly. '

But how can the courts do that
when the marijuana laws them-
selves are unjust?

For judges in small towns to fol-
low their colleagues' example in
Metro and discharge most d~fen-
dants or dismiss the charges
against them is no solution. This
just encourages users to flaunt their
illegal marijuana smoking and in-
spires disrespect for the rule of law
and the juducial system.

Conversely, for judges in Metro
to enforce a bad law by convicting
those charged with possession and
handing out stiff fines smacks of
harsh injustice. Some marijuana
users may be deterred. But the
major effect will be to a saddle

, .~..,.
casual USers - many of them ;ftte-
nagers - with the life-long srigffia
of a criminal record."'

The only way to resOlve t11~odi-
lemma is to chan~e the law. Sun~e
possession of marijuana shouf<t:Qo
loger be treated as a crime atfdhr
the Narcotics Control Act. ' ..,J1T

On the other hand. mariYb~a
smoking should not be, conc:£I1~d.
We still know too little about the
drug, and more research is needed
to determine whether it can cause

&.~'
long-term damage to those w~~.NPe
it. , -~

The sensible course would :Se"to
remove possession from the crinlli1al
code and regUlate it instead:Under
the' Food and Drug Act whereVpos-
session would lead to a simple 'fit1e.

The Trudeau government atas
promised to do this - but when?
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